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We hope that THE 1951 LEX, by reminding them of their
days at Suffolk University Law School, will make the burdens 01
the members of the Class of "51" a bit lighter and bring them a
little of the cheer we so intently wish them.
Foreword




Officers of the Corporation
Office of the Dean
Class Officers
Editorial Staff
The Class of 1951







"I DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR
"I will support the Constitution of the United States and the Constitu-
tion of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
"I will maintain the respect due to courts of justice and judicial officers;
"I will not counsel or maintain any suit of proceeding which shall appear
to me to be unjust, nor any defense except such as I believe to be honestly
debatable under the law of the land:
"I will employ for the purpose of maintaining the causes confided to me
such means only as are consistent with truth and honor and will never seek to
mislead the judge or jury by any artifice or false statement of fact or law;
"1 will maintain the confidence and preserve inviolate the secrets of my
client and will accept no compensation in connection with his business except
from him or with his knowledge or approval;
"1 will abstain from all offensive personality, and advance no fact preju-
dicial to the honor or reputation of a party or witness unless required by the
justice of the cause with which 1 am charged;
"I will never reject from any consideration personal to myself the cause
ol the defenseless, or oppressed or delay any man's cause for lucre or malice.




A.B., I.L.B., LL.M., J.D.
Dean and Professor of Law
Because he lias shown his interest, his sympathy, and his patience both as oui
Dean and our teacher we the class of 1951. are proud to dedicate this Year
Book to Mi. Frank L. Simpson.
To the Class of 1 95 1
:
In addressing your Class on this occasion. I think that it is fitting to
express to you, as nearly as 1 can, the sentiments which I entertain toward yon.
It seems to me that first among these is a feeling of appreciation of the fine
spirit which has prevailed among yon toward one another and toward me and
the Faculty; you have manifested at all times an attitude of courtesy and good
feeling. You have made me feel that you are my friends, and that you realize
that I am yours. Then, I am keenly conscious of a sense of gratification for
the progress you have made toward a sound legal education and I have satis-
faction in being able to extend to you sincere and honest congratulations lor
what you have accomplished during your period of residence in the Law
School. You have closely approximated what I think can he done in so short a
space ol time. I leel sale in assuring you of what you, yourselves, must realize,
that your foundations have been securely laid.
Finally, in no sense as a mere conventional gesture. I wish for you success
in your undertakings, and especially contentment and happiness in all you do.
That you possess the qualities and capacities to attain true success. I do not
doubt. I trust you have the confidence in yourselves that I have in you.
foneuAondfo ?acuity
To the faculty of Suffolk University Law School, the Class of 1951 is
deeply indebted. Without their expert guidance many of us would have
faltered and been lost on the lon<_; and arduous road of L.egal Education.
They have made it possible for us to reach the final day of our instruction
in the law and prepared us for the day when we shall put their instruction to use.
If we reap the benefit of the seeds they have sowed; it must be shared with
these noble men — The Faculty ol Suffolk University Law School.
Class 01 1951
faculty
Firm Row: Professor Hiram
J.
Archer, Professor Raymond T. Parke, Dean
Frank L. Simpson. Professor John F. O'Brien. Professor Donald R. Simpson,
Professor John L. Hurley.
Sfcond Row: Professor \rthur V. Getchell, Professor Walter F. Levis, Pro-
fessor Thomas R. Powell. Instructor Charles R. LaRouche, Professor Theo-
dore F. Stevenson, Professor Charles Birmingham, Professor Raymond C.
Baldes, Charles R. Carabedian, Instructor; Haviland M. Sutton, Instructor.
^acuity
Walter M. Burse, A.M., LL.B.. President of the University
Frank L. Simpson, A.B., LL.B., LL.M., J.D., Dean and Professor oi Law
Comprehensive; Seminal




Archer, LL.B.. Professor of Law
Colliers; Municipal Corporations
Raymond C. Baldes, B.S., LL.B., LL.M., Professor of Law
Contracts; Equity; Legal Ethics
Chari.es A. Birmingham, V.B., LL.B., LL.D., Professor of Law
George R. Farnum, LL.B., LL.M., Litt.D., Professor of Law
Equity Pleading
Edward F Flynn, LL.B., Professor of Law
Criminal Laze; Evidence
Arthur V. Getchell, LL.B., LL.M.. Litt.D., Professor of Law
Real Property; Wills; History of Law; Legal Bibliography
John L. Hurley, A.B., LL.B.
Torts; Court Work
Walter F. Levis, LL.B., Professor of Law
Domestic Relations; Court Work
Jacob Levy, A.B., LL.B., Litt.D., Professor of Law
Personal Property; Wills; Constitutional Laic
Charles O. Monahan, A.B., LL.B., LL.M., Professor of Law
Practice and Pleading; Constitutional Law
John F. O'Brien, B.B.A., M.B.A., LL.B., Professor of Law
Bills and Notes; Contracts; Judicial Procedure , Seminar; Court Work
John N. O'Donohue, LL.B., Professor of Law
Corporations; Deeds, Mortgages and Easements; Taxation
Raymond T. Parke, A.B., A.M., LL.B.. Professor of Law
Bills and ATotes; Sales; Suretyship; Practice and Pleading
Thomas R. Powell, A.B.. LL.B.. Ph.D., LL.D., D.C.L., Professor of Law
Constitutional Laze
Donaed R. Simpson, A.B., LL.B., Professor of Law
Equity; Trusts; Landlord and Tenant; Court Work
Theodore E. Stevenson, LL.B.. Professor of Law
Conveyancing
Kenneth B. Williams, LL.B. LL.M., Professor of Law
Contracts; Conflict of Lazes; Insurance
Charles B. Garabedian, A.B., LL.B., Instructor in Law
Court Work
Charles R. Larouche, BA.O., LL.B., Instructor in Law
History of Law
Mary F. Pray, LL.B., LL.M., Instructor in Law
Office Apprenticeship
Haviland Mayo Sue ion, B.B.A., LL.B., Instructor in Law
Case Analysis











Hon. John E. Fenton
W illiam F. A. Grah \m
( .1 orge h. spillane
John Griffin
Prof. Arthi r VV. Hanson





Walter M. Burse President
Arthur W. Hanson Vice-President
Frank L. Simpson ........... Dean
Mary F. Pray Secretary
Haviland M. Sutton Assistant Secretary
Edward G. Hartman .... ... Library Director

THE OFFICE OF THE DE \.\
THIS is Suffolk Law School's amiable and capable Office Staff. Scaled in
the background is Haviland Mayo Sutton, who is Assistant Secretary of the Law
School and always willing to lend a helping hand to those seeking advice or
aid. Standing at right is Recorder Miss Amelia Liponis, whose pleasant smile
and cheery disposition put many an uneasy student completely at ease. Stand-
ing at left is Mrs. Mollie Cohen, whose cheerful willingness to assist inquiring
students won her main friend and admirers.
Not in the picture is Miss Mary Pray, Secretary of the Law School, who
lias been associated with Suffolk Law School for many years. Miss Pray
deserves special mention for her lady-like grace and accommodating disposition.
Our ^eacUftA
CLASS OFFICERS
Left to Right, Seated: Lillian Esslinger, secretary; Walter E. Schofield, president. Standing:
Corrado M. Musto, vice-president; Lawrence E. Sullivan, treasurer.
ScUtviiaC Stall
EDITORIAL STAFF
Co-editor, Corrado M. Musto; Editor-in-chief, James F. Nagle; Co-editor, Robert L. Steadman.

JOHN L. ALLEN
John, one oi the more quiet mem-
bers ol the c lass, is a sincere and hard
working student. He received his pre-
legal education at Suffolk University,
after having served with the U. S. Army.
II John works as hard as a lawyer as he
did as a student, he will certainly reach
the heights in the legal profession.
CHARLES L. AVERS, JR.
Charlie came to the law school from
Suffolk University. While attending
school he belonged to the Varsity Club
and the Band. Charlie should be very




"Carefree" just about describes Joe,
but lest you be tooled, he can be serious
when ;md if the occasion demands it.
He graduated from Newton High School
and served with the Marines in World
War II. His happy-go-lucky manner
should win him many friends, eager to
become clients.
( HARLES D. AZNAVOORIAN, JR.
Entered the Law School from Bos-
ton College. Boston College's loss was
our gain, however, for Charlie would be
an asset to any graduating class. His
genial manner plus a knowledge of the
law should be of great help in setting
up a remunerative practice.
WARREN R. BOLTON
Came to us from the University.
An ideal family man. he is married and
lias a son. who no doubt will follow in
his footsteps. A capable student. War-
ren should enjoy a successful practice.
THOMAS C. COCONIS
Tom is energy personified, which
is probably the reason for his abundance
of knowledge of the law. He is ever wel-
come in any discussion, for his sound
and logical approach makes it a pleasure
to listen to him. His intelligence and
personality point to success.
NEIL COLICCHIO
Neil, friendly and reliable, came to
the Law Sc hool from Suffolk University
He possesses a subtle sense of humor, a
dry wit together with excellent powers
of reasoning. He would be an asset to
a \ law firm, but, should he decide to




Quiet and reserved, likeable Ed
never made any great show of his know-
ledge of the law. This quality has won
him many friends. His unassuming
manner should be an asset in attracting
clients who look upon their legal ad-
visers as "friends of the family".
JOHN M. COLLINS
John came to us direct from the
University where he had completed his
pre-legal training. John is what one
might call a "Philosopher of the law.
He is ambitious, hard working and keen,
a combination which all good lawyers
should possess.
RONALD A. CONANT, JR.
Ronnie's keen sense of humor and
amiable manner have won him man)
friends here at Suffolk and should win
him main more in the practice of law
He received his pre-legal training here
at the University, alter Inning served
witli the Army Air Force.
ARTHUR EDWARD DAVIDSON
Dave received his pre-legal .it Suf-
folk University after he was discharged
from the Navy. He has a pleasing per-
sonality, a major asset, and. coupled
with his legal training, he should some
day reach a high position in the field of
jurisprudence. Dave has advocated it
nitv among the (lass members and has
done much to achieve it.
R. EUGENE DAVIS
Gene worked very hard on the Pic-
ture Committee for the Year Book and
along with the rest of the Committee,
did a first-rate job. He is industrious,
diligent and sincere and should he a suc-
cess in whatever branch of the legal field
he chooses to enter.




Enrolled in the law school immed-
iately upon completion of his pre-legal
training at Suffolk University.
Frank is one of the most ardent stu-
dents of the class. He worked hard and
long as a student which was probably
the best investment he has ever made.
We have no doubt that he will receive
high dividends on the time so well spent.
JOHN C. DURGIN, JR.
John received his pre-legal training
at Suffolk University. He has adhered
to the Law School motto "Honestas et
Diligentia". Because of this, lie is a chal-
lenge to all members of the class who
must "hew to the line".
LOUIS R. EAGER
Since the day he entered the Law
School from the University, Lou has
been the top member ol the ( lass. His
faithful application ol effort combined
with his natural penchant for the law
should result in his being one of the
most distinguished members ol the Bar.
Senior Dance Committee; Dean's Ban-
quet Committee; Law Society
LILLIAN ESSLINGER
(CATHERWOOD)
Lillian, being the only Eemale men]
ber of the class, served as a constant re-
minder that the fieid of law did not be
long solely to the men. Her gracious
charm and ladylike mannei won for hei
the position of secretary ol the c lass and
these same qualities should win her
many more and far greater honors. Lil-
lian probably broke a few hearts when
she got married recently. Mr. Esslinger's




Dick received his pre-legal educa-
tion here at Suffolk University. His dil-
igence has benefitted the class a great
deal. One ol the i lungs we will long re-
member about Dick is his expert bar-
lending at the Senior Dance, but aside
from this we will remember Dick, as be-
ing a fine student and perfect gentle-
man.
Year Book Committee; Senior
Dance Committee
ARTHUR P. FOSTER
Art was captain of the basketball
team during his pre-lega] days at the U
niversity and was also an active membei
ol the Glee Club for the years of 1946,
1947 and 1!) IS. He is a personable young
man who should find the door of success
open wide.
Basketball Team; Glee Club
ANTHONY R. GALLO
A line student and a jovial fellow,
Tony has many fine attributes, but prob-
ably the best is his loyalty to principles.
Wherever you see a group talking you
are sure to find Tony right in the mid-
dle. Dedham will certainly have reason
to be proud of Tony when he accom-
plishes his goal of having the divorce
law uniform all over the country. With
Tony's ability of getting things done, it
won't be in the too distant future.
Chairman of the Printing Committee
for the Year Book
HERBERT GERARD
Herbie was on the advertising com-
mittee for the Year Book, served on the
Dean's Banquet Committee in 1950, was
a member of the Suffolk Law Society,
and acted as a deputy clerk of Suffolk
Court. He has achieved a high academic
standing in the class and should some
day be a prominent attorney in his home
state ol Maine.
Year Book Committee; Dean's Ban-
quet Committee; Law Society
JOSEPH J. GRANFIELD
joe lias been referred to as latent
dynamite, probably because he is fraught
with possibilities. He is extremely con-
scientious in his pursuit of the finite. His
investment in a legal training will pay
handsome dividends when he finally
steps into the role of a great trial lawyer.
Joe got his pre-legal training at Suffolk
University.
JOHN GREANEY
John received li is pre-lega] educa-
tion at Boston College but switched to
Suffolk to complete his legal education.
He is married but has no children. Be-
sides maintaining a fine scholastic rec-
ord. Joint found time to work in the
bookstore so that the rest of us could
obtain our text and case books.
Newman Club
WILLIAM MARK HOPKINS
His gentle charm camouflages a
magnetic personality that has captivated
the admiration of all who know him.
Bill really has the cases in point firmly
in mind and ever ready to support a
floundering argument. He is a certainty
to justify all the great predictions that
have been made concerning him. He




Phil was a member <>l the Suffolk
Baseball Team in 1917, the Debating
Team in 1948 and the Varsity Club in
1948 and 1949. The class respects Phi!
because ol the splendid job he did in
preparing the Senior Class Dance. His
humourous attitude is very relaxing to
his coterie of friends.
Baseball Team; Debating Committee;
Varsity Club; Senior Dance Committee
FRED KAUFMAN
Also a member of the Suffolk Law
Soc iety, for which he acted as recording
secretary. Fred received his pre-legal
training at Suffolk University. He car-
ries a friendly air and an uncompromis-
ing zeal. These two attributes should
carry him far in his chosen field.
Law Society
LEO KAZANJIAN
Came to us from Suffolk University.
A capable student who should meet with
all the success he deserves. Leo served on
the Advertising Committee for the Year
Book.
PAUL J. KELLEY
Paul has been one oi the busiest
students enrolled at SuHoIk Law School.
Besides studying he also found time to
belong to the Varsity Club, the Debating
Society, the Newman Club along with
serving on the Dance Committee. There
is not a doubt that he will achieve his
aim of being a successful lawyer. Good
luck, Paid, in everything you do!
Varsity Club; Debating Soc iety, Newman
Club; Senior Dance Committee
ARTHUR L. KENNEDY
Arthur is able, brilliant and perse-
vering. He has an abundance of know-
ledge, both legal and otherwise. II is
wide experience has made it possible for
him to accomplish a great deal in a com-
paratively short time. Arthur intends to
specialize in tax work upon his gradua-
tion. We are sure that he will be a big
success in whatever field he chooses to
enter.
COSTAS GEORGE LETSOU
"CO" was chairman of the Ring
Committee and did an A number One
job. He received his legal education
solely at Suffolk. His pleasing personal-
ity and excellent disposition will be the
main factors in his career as a lawyer.
Ring Committee; Suffolk Univer-
sity Club of Lowelf
WALLACE H. LEVY
Received his pre-legal education at
Suffolk. A good student and a fine per-
son, W'allv is planning to make Lowell
sit up and take notice of his accomplish-
ments in the le<>al field.
ROCCO LIBERATORE, JR.
Rocci has just about all the- attri-
butes required of a lawyer. He is astute,
( lexer, last thinking, and silver tongued.
With all these qualities Rocci's climb up
the ladder of success should be an easy
one. Rocci obtained his pre-legal train-
ing here at Suffolk University.
Year Book Committee
MARTIN F. LOUGHLIN
Martin came to us from St. Anselm's
College where he completed his pre-
le°al training. His future can be as
briffht as his smile. He should make a
fine attorney.
JOHN PAUL LYONS
fohn received his A. A. degree from
Suffolk University. His amiable person-
alit) has won for him many friends here
at Law School. He is married and has
one child— incentive enough to become
one of Hyde Park's finest attorneys.
NICOLA F. MARCACCIO
Nick attended La Salle Academy
and alter graduation received his pre-
legal education at Providence College.
Nick is married and has one child but
still maintains a high scholastic record,
due to his great drive. During the war
Nicola distinguished himself with the
U. S. Marines and in Law School has
further distinguished himself as a stu-
dent. Often called the ideal lawyer-type,
Nick will go to the top of the legal pro-
fession.
HYMAN B. MARGOLIN
Roxbury Memorial High School as
well as Suffolk University claim Hy. Both
schools are l ightly proud of him because
of his excellent scholastic record and his
record as a gentleman. Hy is a member
of the Law Society and is a member of
the Year Book Committee. Whatever
Hy does, he does well, and as a future
lawyer there is no doubt that he will
continue to excel.
Law Society; Year Book Committee
WILLIAM F. MEARA, JR.
Bill graduated from Weymouth
High School and alter a tour of duty
with the Army he went to Boston Col-
lege where he received his B.A. Bill
then tame to Suffolk lor his legal educa-
tion and has become an integral part oi
his senior ( lass. Bill is hist of all "a gen-
tleman and a scholar" and secondly a
judge of beautiful women. We remem-
ber Bill most of all lor his pleasing smile
and pleasant mannerisms. The field of
law was made for such as lull Meara, Jr.
HAROLD MEIZLER
Hal is a product of Roxbury Me-
morial High School for Boys and came
directly to Suffolk University from high
school. Harold served on the Picture
Committee for the Year Book and Staff
Photographer for the University paper,
fie has been one of the bulwarks of the
senior class, always ready and able to
do more than his share. He single-hand-
edly managed every picture contained in
our Year Book. With energy like that,




Rudy is the possessor of a dynamic
personality. A concentration of ability,
industry and persistant e have made it
possible tor him (o conquer any task that
was set before him. He served the class
as our vice-president and the co-opera-
tion and spirit he received foretells a
brilliant future in whatever field he will
choose to enter. He received his pre-
legal training at Suffolk University.
Class Officer; Year Book Committee;
Dean's Banquet Committee; New-




The pride of Dedham came to Suf-
folk University after a session in the U.
S. Navy. Jim is not only one of the best
liked students in the Law Sc hool but one
of the most capable. When there is work
to be done Jim is always the leader. He
is Editor of the Year Book, a member of
the Wig and Robe Soc iety and the Law
Society. We all expect great things from
Jim and we know he will accomplish
them. Not only is he an all-round man
and an all round student, but an all-
round friend to all around him. We pre-
dict with confidence that Jim will one
clay sit on the Supreme Bench of Mas-
sachusetts.
Law Society; Editorial Staff, Year Book
JAMES JOSEPH NUNES
Springfield College gave Jim his
pre-legal education prior to his entrance
into Suffolk University Law School. Jim
is chairman of the Steering Committee
of the Law Society. He has never been
a man of many words but is a man of
great action. He believes things should
be talked about after they are completed.
One of our prominent students, Jim still
finds time to help fellow students over
different phases of the law.
Law Society
THOMAS EDWARD O'BRIEN
Tom came to Suffolk University af-
ter leaving the Marines, to dedicate his
life to the study of law. Tom is a mem-
ber of the Newman Club and one of its
convention delegates. He is also a mem-
ber of the Suffolk Club in his home
town of Lowell. We, of the senior class
all leel certain that Tom will be a suc-
cess in the field of law, as his untiring
efforts and unbounded energies seem to
guarantee. Tom is best known for his
friendliness and cheerful altitude under
all condit ions.
Newman Club Convention Delegate;
Suffolk University Club of Lowell
WALTER F. O'BRIEN
Walter completed his pre-legal work
at the University of Massachusetts. He
is the proud lather of two children and
a denoted law student as well. Walt is a
member of the Law Society but is best
known and recognized for his outstand-
ing contribution of his time and effort
on behalf of his class.
Law Society
JOSEPH S. PASSARETTI
Joe graduated from Boston English
High School and alter a stay with the
Army Air Forces, he came to Suffolk
University. He is married and has two
children, but still finds time to main-
tain a splendid record. He is a member
of the Law Society. It is expected that
one day, Joe will write a book on Mas-
sachusetts Law, which we expect to add
to. our own individual libraries.
Law Society
LESTER L. PESCE
Les came to Suffolk University via
Everett High School. He is noted at
Suffolk tor his good na-tured humor and
his genial appearance. Mr. Pesce has
the dubious distinction ol repairing
watches as a sideline, and I might add
that my watch doesn't run correctly.
This does not. however, infringe upon
his remarkable ability to analyze legal
problems.
ANTHONY T. PETROCCA
Andy, always a leader in Ins class,
received his pre-legal training at Suf-
folk University. He has always been ac-
me in any and all disc ussions oncerning
the law. He is also an ardent member
ol Suffolk University's Law Society.
Senior Dance Committee; Law Society
BRENDAN P. REGAN
Brendan received his basic educa-
tion at Lowell High School. After a few
years well spent with the Navy, he en-
tered Suffolk University. Brendan was
voted 'the man most-likely to have his
first name changed to Joe". He is best
known for the many hours lie spent
studying, and for the many students he
has helped over the long road of legal
education. If success is predicated upon
ability, then Brendan will be the le«al
authority of his home town.
GILBERT B. RONK
Gil received his pre-legal education
at Suffolk University and was awarded
his A. A. with highest honors. When he
entered the Law School, he continued
his excellent work. Gil is a member of
the Law Society and is one of the clerks
ol the Suffolk Court. Much is expected
of him and we know much will be forth-
J. RAYMOND SALMON
Ray received his pre-lega] education
at St. Michael's College in Vermont. Ra\
is noted for his great interest in school
affairs, and his loyalty to princ iples. He
served on the Dean's Banquet Commit-
tee, the Year Book Committee, and the
Senior Class Dance and Banquet Com-
mittee. He is one of the most popular
students in law school, and one of the
most capable. His immediate plans in-
clude becoming the proud owner of a
million dollars. With his ability it won't
take long now.
Dean's Banquet Committee; Year Book
Committee-; Senior Function Committee
DEWEY SANTACROCE, JR.
Dewey has the distinction of having
had his name mispronounced by the en-
tire faculty at least once. He came to
Suffolk from Weymouth High School
and has distinguished himself as a stu-
dent of the law. He is known among
us as the best-dressed law student in
Boston, and by the faculty as an out-
standing scholar. Dewey was a member
of the Debating Society at Suffolk Uni-




Without a doubt, Walter is the
most popular man in Law School. He
is our very capable president and future
governor of Massachusetts. Much credit
for Walter's success is to he given to his
lovely wife, Jean, whose inspiration and
understanding would spur any man to
greatness. Walter is a member of the
Dramatic Club, the Wig and Rohe So-
ciety, and the Class Steering Committee.
"We are all of the opinion that Walter
some day will be recognized as a great
trial lawyer, for no jury could possibly
withstand the impact of his outstanding-
personal it v.
Dramatic Club; Wig and Robe Society;
Class Officer
DOMINIC SICUSO
Horn graduated from Medford High
School and came to us from the Fisher
Business School, fie has always been
an active member of the class and a man
noted for his great drive. Dom served
on the Dean's Banquet Committee.
Wherever there is a discussion on
some legal principle, you are sure to line!
Dom in the group.
Dean's Banquet Committee
CHARLES G. SIMON
Roxbury Memorial High School
claims Charlie, but Suffolk University
brags about him. Mr. Simon has been
more active than the proverbial beaver.
He was president of the Wig and Robe
Society, Class Parliamentarian. Business
Manager of the Year Book, Co-chairman
of the Dean's Banquet Committee, and
a member of the senior class Function
Committee. Charles is noted for his
case book-worn hands, and his almost
insane desire to send his picture to all
the women of the world. Charlie will he
one of the great legal minds of this com-
monwealth, if he forgets about his pic-
ture ambition.
Wig and Robe Society; Dean's Banquet
Committee, Year Book Committee
R. LLOYD STEADMAN
Bob has a bright and promising fu-
ture awai.ting him in the held of law.
As criterions in predicting this, we are
using his inate wisdom, his sunny dis-
position and his ability to converse,
whether the conversation turns to law,
ladies or labor relations. He was the
author of "Legally Speaking" in the Uni-
versity paper and did his customary ex-
cellent job. All the superlatives that one
can think of certainly apply to Bob, for
there isn't a held or a subject that he
doesn't excel in.
Year Book Committee; Wig and Robe
Society; Debating Society; Dramatic So-
ciety; Basketball Team; I. R. C; Dean's
Banquet Committee
THOMAS M. SULLIVAN
Tom is better know n as Doctor Sul-
livan, due, of course, to his exhaustive
know ledge of the law. He is a member
of the Newman Club, the Law Society,
and the Year Book Committee. He re-
ceived his pre-legal education at Bryant
College and then came to Suffolk to
study the law. Tom did much to organ-
ize the senior (lass and his efforts were
responsible for the tremendous success
of the class. With such great spirit. Tom
will, as predicted, become the Dean of
some great law school.
Newman Club; Law Society
LAWRENCE E. SULLIVAN
Larry is one of the most energetic
members of the senior class as manifested
bv his many ad ivities. He was Treasurer
of the (lass, publicity chairman of the
Dean's Banquet, served on the Year Book
Committee and also on the Senior
Function Committee. Besides all this
activity and being a married man with
two children, he maintained a very high
scholastic record. Larry is a born leader
and there must be a place lor him in the
field of jurisprudence.
Class Officer; Dean's Banquet Commit-
tee; Year Book Committee; Ring
Committee
STEPHEN E. THEMELES
There is no doubt in the discerning"
mind that Steve will be successful in his
chosen field. He is a member of the Law
Society and served on the Class Ring
Committee. He is one of the most weil
known students in the sc hool and is re-
spected by students and professors alike.
He has given freely of himself to aid fel -
low students of the law. We feel sine
that success is his for the asking.
Law Society; Ring Committee
RICHARD E. N. THISTLE
Dick, a member of Suffolk Univer-
sity Law Society, received all ids legal
and pre-legal education here at Suffolk
University. His quick wit and powers
of reasoning should enable him to hold
his own against an experienced attorney





Ray is extremely conscientious and
extremely idealistic. He is one of the
more serious minded students, vitally in-
terested in world affairs and history.
Whatever he chooses to do lie will, with-




Ed has always been a quiet student,
never ostentatious, always reserved. He
has only one thing in mind, to become a
arreat lawyer. He studies hard and il weO -v
are destined to reap the benefits ol our
labors, then Ed is destined to be a sue
cess. When Mr. Ugolini does speak,




Attended Lawrence High School
and alter His discharge from the Navy
came to Suffolk University for his pie-
legal training. Wherever there is a
heated debate on some legal question
you are sure to find John in the middle
of it. He has developed a great legal
mind and much credit is to be given to
his lovely and understanding wife. We
have great hopes for fohn's legal future.
STEPHEN H. VINAL
Steve is one of the most ambitious
and hardworking members of the class.
His insatiable thirst for knowledge of
the law should stand him in good stead
as a future attorney. Amazing how many
of us besides Steve, received our pre-
le<>al education here at Suffolk.
HENRY WILLIAM WELCH, JR.
Attended Boston College where he
received a Bachelor of Science degree.
Henry is an astute student who is known
lor his pleasing personality and willing-
ness to help a fellow student. I fe is not
married yet, but we are waiting for fu-
ture developments. It appears that he
has a career ahead of him and we know
that he will make great strides in the
Held of law.
ROBERT L. ZAUNERE
The word "shrewd" has often been
tised to describe Hob but never in a de-
rogatory sense. His analytical mind en-
abled him to cut through a maze of
facts and come out with the answer.
Never too busy to stop and help some-
one with a problem, Bob is one oi the
most popular members of the c lass. He





After the Army Air Force saw its
way clear to discharge him, Harry went
to Northeastern University where lie-
completed his pre-legal education. At
Suffolk University Law School, Harry is
well known for his sense of humor and
cheerful attitude. He is well liked by his
fellow students and well read in the law.
He will long be remembered by his as-
sociates for his lively spirits and per-
sonality;
SUMNER ZORFAS
Came to Suffolk University by way
of Boston Technical High School and
the U. S. Navy. When Sumner entered
Law School he set about his task with
such great gusto that he soon became a
source of information for less ardent stu-
dents. Mr. Zorfas is one of the mat-
ried students and also a proud father,
yet he has maintained an enviable re-
cord, both as a student and as a man.
Always a scholar, always a gentleman,
and in the future a great lawyer.
Picture Committee
ARTHUR H. BERGSTROM WILLIAM J. CORKERY
Arthur is a regular fellow. Cross-
examination is his specialty and sincer-
ity his stock in trade. Mental alertness
and reserve of knowledge permit him to
maintain a grasp of life's every day prob-
lems. He is a 2,-ood man to have "on
your team".
LAWRENCE A. BERNSTEIN
Received his B. S. from Tufts Col-
lege. Larry has now a host of friends
he has met at Suffolk. His sunny dis-
position should win him the many cli-
ents who spell success in the legal pro-
fession.
If we had voted for superlatives,
there is no doubt that Bill would have
been voted the most clean cut. He is a
real friend and has many himself. A
sincere, steady, unhurried approach to
every task confronting him has main-
tained his ascent and must, along with
his obvious intelligence, lead to great
attainments. Bill got his pre-legal edu-
cation at Boston College.
CH VRLES JAMES DI PANFILO
Received his pre-legal education at
Suffolk University. Determined and cap-
able are probably best descriptive of
Charlie. Whatever he chooses to do the
best wishes of the class of "51" are ex-
tended to him.
CHARLES WILLIAM BRIDS
Charlie is very unassuming and re-
served. He is determined but not dog-
matic. Quick to grasp the essential ele-
ments of a situation and apply the right
principles. Charlie received his pre-
legal education at Suffolk University.
He is a sure bet to succeed and give all
his opponents many trying moments.
EDWARD J. DOBIECKI
Straightforward but reserved de-
scribes Ed to a "1"'. He obtained his
pre-legal education at Boston University
and since entering the Law School he
has won himself a host of new friends.
His pleasing personality plus his ability
will be great assets in the practice of
law.
HERBERT F. CALLAHAN, JR.
Herb is the defender of our coun-
try's economic structure. He is newly
arrived to our group but already he is a
most welcome addition. Dependability
and sincerity are the mainstays of Herb's
character. He completed his pre-legal
education at Holy Cross College.
FREDERICK G. FEELY
Never hurries, never worries. This
is the result of his varied experience and
self confidence. A sincere following is
a certainty because of his inate ability.
He is a stalwart upon whom friends,
clients and the community can safely
rely.
HAROLD LESTER FLEITMAN WILLIAM H. KIRLEY
Hal, a willing worker, served on the
Entertainment Committee and Ticket
Committee for the Dean's Banquet in
1950. His acting as secretary until the
election of class officers was greatly ap-
preciated hy all. He matriculated at Suf-
folk University for his pre-legal educa-
tion. Upon completion of his work here
at the Law School he will, no doubt, be-
come a capable young lawyer.
HERBERT D. FLYNN
Herb is the epitome of personality.
Because of his ability he is always called
upon when able assistance is required.
The "ultimate" in a systemized approach
is his forte. He possesses a vast resevoir
of material, legal and otherwise, all care-
fully indexed. He is certainly to become
a specialist in the field of law.
ALBERT F. HORRIGAN
Al received his pre-legal education
at Suffolk where he was a member of the
Newman Club. He has gained some-
thing more than the knowledge of the
law since his admission to the law school.
He rates a self-confidence which will




Henry is a grand fellow to know and
one who will not be easy to forget. His
unobtrusive intelligence has won him
the respect of his classmates. His natur-
alness belies his great ability, but we feel
sure that there are many who will be
able to recognize the qualities of a great
lawyer in Henry and keep him busy
with their legal problems.
Obtained his pre-legal education at
the University of Notre Dame. Bill is
one of the more serious-minded mem-
bers of the class, intent upon receiving
his degree and setting out for himself.
We feel sure that success cannot escape
a man who has worked so hard to obtain
it.
ANTHONY P. LONGOBARDI
Along with other fine qualities, An-
thony has ability, efficiency, and deter-
mination. There isn't a member of the
class who would hesitate to turn to him
for advice or assistance. His education
has been varied but Law finally won out
and there is no doubt that Anthony
made the right choice.
Newman Club
PATRICK F. McDONOUGH
Pat is no doubt the best natured
member of the class. A continuing pro-
ber into all problems, Pat by his intel-
ligence, confidence and sincerity has
been a constant inspiration to all mem-
bers of the class. He, along with several
others, came to us from Boston College,
where he completed his pre-legal edu-
cation.
THOMAS K. McMANLS
Tom completed his pre-legal edu-
cation at Boston College after his dis-
charge from the U. S. Army. At. Suffolk
University he has proven himself to be
an above-par student, a potential great
among future lawyers. Tom has that
pleasing personality that guarantees suc-
cess in any field. We predict that success
will be his as a lawyer.
JOHN S. MURPHY ROLAND I. WOOD
John is a graduate of Brockton High
School and completed his pre-legal at
Dartmouth College. He is well known
to the student body, due primarily to
his personality. It is not an uncommon
sight to see John burning the nocturnal
oil in the library and his knowledge of
the law stems from this ability to apply
himself to his task.
Woodie is one of the most capable
and co-operative students in the class.
His sincerity and ability have led to the
acquisition of a vast reservoir of legal
authorities, both local and foreign. He
has a genial personality and should win
himself many honors in the field of juris-
prudence.
JOHN G. PASTOR
John is one of the married students
in the Law School, and also one of the
few students with two children. He has
a host of friends in his class, due of
course, to his splendid personality, and
willingness to help a less able fellow
student. John distinguished himself in
the Marine Corps, before coming to
Law School, and has now distinguished
himself in the eyes of the "Class of 51".
WALTER B. SHERRIFF
Industrious and determined, Walt
is a very conscientious individual with
an ability to see through the haze and
arrive at the essentials. Success is as-
sured for one who so ably accomplishes
that which he has set out to do. He pre-
legaled at Suffolk University.
RALPH W. WARNER
Ralph is one of the wizards of the
Law School. While others were playing,
Ralph had his eves centered on a Mas-
sachusetts Report. The law and Ralph
are one, when you find one of them the
other will be close at hand. He is very
well liked by his fellow students, who
believe that his name will become a by-
word in the field of law.
Allen, John L., Norwood
Anzalone, Theodore V., East Boston
Ayers, Charles L., Jr., Rockport
Aznavoorian, Charles D., Jr., Medford
(B.S., Boston College)
Benson, Joseph F., Newton Centre
Bergstrom, Arthur H., Arlington
Bernstein, Lawrence A., Brookline
(B.S., Tufts College
)
Bogosian, Armand E., East Boston
Bolton, Warren R., Waltham
Brids, Charles W., Quincy
Brownell, George R., Revere
Burkin, Charles, Dorchester
Callahan, Herbert F., Jr., Brookline (Ph.B.,
Holy Cross College)
Coconis, Thomas C, Everett
Cohen, Abraham W., Peabody
Colby, Edwin A., Somerville
Colicchio, Neil, Somerville
Collins, John M., Roxbury
Conant, Roland A., J-r., Hanover Centre
Connolly, Norman N., Boston
Cooper, Charleston C, Washington, D. C.
Gorkery, William J., Cambridge (B.S.S.S.,
Boston College)
Crowley, Albert C, Lynn
Davidson, Arthur E., Lynn
Davis, R. Eugene, Providence, R. I.
DiPanfilo, Charles J., Woburn
Dobieci, Edward J., Springfield
Donnelly, Henry C, Worcester (A.B., Holy
Cross College)
Donovan, John P., Dorchester
Drummond, Frank J., Swampscott
Durgin, John C, Jr., Arlington
Eager, Louis R., Roxbury
Esslinger, Lillian M. R., Boston
Fell, Richard F., Hyde Park
Firineian, Thomas M., Dorchester
Fleitman, Harold L., Mattapan
Flynn, Herbert D., Somerville
Foster, Arthur P., Lawrence
Gallo, Anthony R., East Dedham
Gerard, Herbert, Madawaska, Me.
Grady, Frederic J., Jr., Newtonville
Granfield, Joseph J., Maiden
Gieaney, John J., Boston
Harrington, John B., Dorchester
Hopkins, William M., Natick
Horrigan, Albert F., Somerville




Kelley, Paul J., Dorchester
Kennedy, Arthur L., Roslindale
Letsou, Costas G., Lowell
Levy, Wallace H., Lowell
Libciatorc, Rocco, Jr., Roslindale
Longobardi, Anthony P., Franklin (B.S.,
Bryant College)
Loughlin, Martin F., Manchester, N. H.
(A.B., St. Anselm's College)
Lyons, J. Paul, Hyde Park
Mahoney, James F., Methuen
Maracaccio, Nicola F., Lincoln, R. I.
(Ph.B., Providence College)
Margolin, Hyman B., Everett
Mastromai ino, Anthony R., Taunton
McCarthy, James P., Medford
McDonald, Leonard J., Everett
McDonough, Patrick F., Brighton (A.B.,
Boston College)
McLaughlin, John F., Swampscott
McManus, Thomas K., Roslindale (A.B.,
Boston College)
Meara, William F., Jr., East Weymouth
(A.B., Boston College
Meizler, Harold, Dorchester
Moriarty, Paul W., Dorchester
Mulkern, William F., West Roxbury
Murphy, John S., Brockton ( B.A., Darat-
mouth College)
Musto, Corrado M., Revere
Nagle, James F., Dedham
Nuncs, James J., Brookline (B.S., Suffolk
L'nivei sity
)
O'Brien, Richard M., Brighton
O'Brien, Thomas E., Lowell
O'Brien, Walter F., Dorchester
Parro, Anthony R., Revere
Passaretti, Joseph S., Roxbury
Pastor, John G., Lynn
"Pcsce, Lester L., Everett
Petrocca, Anthony T., Jamaica Plain
Powers, Francis R., Cambridge (A.B., Har-
vard College)
Regan, Brendan P., Lowell
Ronk, Gilbert B., Beverly
Salmon, J. Raymond, Clinton
Santacroce, Dewey L., Jr., East Weymouth
Schofield, Walter E., Maiden
Sherriff, Walter B., Brookline
Sicuso, Dominic, Medford
Simon, Charles G., Roxbury
Steadman, Robert L., Boston
Sullivan, Lawrence E., Roslindale
Sullivan, Thomas M., Fairhaven (B.S., in
B.A., Bryant College)
I ay, Bernard J., Lawrence
Themeles, Stephen E., Lowell
Thistle, Richard E. N., Boston
Toumpouras, George C, Boston
Tulley, Raymond D., Lawrence
I golini, Edward P., Somerville
Vallone, John T., Lawrence
Victorson, Simon M., Roxbury
Vinal, Stephen H., Dorchester
Warner, Ralph, Hudson
Welch, Henrv W., Jr.. Framingham
(B.S., Boston College)
Williams, Isaiah D., Jr., (B.S., Wilberforce
University)
Wilson, Azel R. P., Lynn





Alberino, Salvatore, J., Boston
Andclmaan, Jacob L., Cambridge
Augello, Leonard N., Everett
Begley, William E., Boston
Berman, Alan A., Roxbury
Bertone, James R., Jr., North Grafton
Bevilacqua, Robert J., Providence, R. I.
(B.S. in Accounting and Finance, Bry-
ant College)
Biggar, Ira W., West Roxbury
Biron, Roderique B., Blackstone (Bachelor
of Accounts, Hill College)
Bromberg, Seymour G., Maiden
Burke, David M., Saugus
Callahan, John L., Waltham
Gallery, Paul F., Lowell
Callichy, Theodore R., Beverly
Carolan, George M., Winthrop
Carr, Donald H., Hyannis
Charleton, Robert F., Melrose
Claffie, Richard F., Dalton
Clifford, Albert F., Jr., South Boston
Clifford, Robert B., Southbridge
Clifford, William J., Boston
Cohen, Harold, Boston
Cormack, Francis W., South Braintree
Coveney, Channing R., Milton (B.S., Holy
Cross College)
Crimmins, Francis T., Stoughton
Curtin, Harold F., Jr., Lowell
D'Alessandro, Henry P., Lynn
Daly, David J., South Easton
D'Arcy, Francis E., Newton Centre
Davis, Edwin B., Boston
Davis, John F., Newton
DeCourcy, Thomas J. Jamaica Plain
DeRestie, Peter, East Greenwich, R. I.
DeSimone, Dominic G., Lynn (B.S., Holy
Cross College)
DiGeronimo, Jerry J., Natick
Donahue, John F., Roxbury
Donovan, John J., Winchester (A.B.,
St. Anselm's College)
Doukakes, Constantine N., Watertown
Drewes, Henry C, Boston (A.B., Harvard
College
Dunsford, Charles A., Dorchester
Egan, Eugene C, Lynn
Englert, Charles E., West Roxbury
Fahey, John R., West Newton (B.S.,
Boston College)
Felton, Carl T., Medford
Fcrullo, Americo L., Boston
Finnegan, Cornelius T., Lowell
Finneran, Francis D., Roxbury
Flaherty, Edward J., Milton
Fonseca, Ernest C, Boston
Giachetto, Cosmo J., Cambridge
Gilligan, John J., Salem
Clincher, Erwin M., Brookline
Goldman, Naomi, Roxbury
Goldsmith, William H., Jr., Roxbury
Gould, John C, Dorchester
Grecnberg, Joseph M., Dorchestei
Greenfield, Henry F., Roxbury
Grillon, Louise A., Revere (B.S. in B.A.,
Boston University I
Hairy, Richard G., Swampscott
Hart, Arthur, Biddeford, Me.
Haytowitz, Irving, Everett
Hersch, Leonard, Boston
Hinchey, James J., East Walpole (A.B.,
Boston College)
Jemmott, Richard L., Boston.
Jones, Philip, Barnstable
Joyce, Francis J., Dorchester
Kaplan, Sydnev S., Dorchester (B.S. in
B.A., Boston University)
Kawam, Frederick W., Allston
Keane, John J., Dorchester
Kearnev, Henrv F., Roslindale
Kidney; William F., Boston (A.B., St.
Anselm's College)
Kirby, Richard M., Lynn (A.B., Boston
College
)
Kouloungis, Leon, Dover, N. H.
Krochmal, Nicholas G., Manchester, N. H,
Lambert, Arthur A., Biddeford, Maine
Lauderbach, Sherwood L., Boston
Lovell, John C., Brookline (B.A., Trinity
College)
Lynch, Walter H., Jr., Belmont
Mahoncy, Daniel J., Somerville
Mahoney, Donald R., West Newton
Mahoney, Jeremiah J., South Boston
Maiona, John A. Winthrop
Malloy, Matthew J., Jr., Newton
McAteer, Joseph S., Somerville
McCaffrey, Owen J., Waltham
McCarthy, Thomas R., Dorchester
McCormack, Edgar P., East Boston
A.B., Boston College)
McDonald, Walter T., Westwood (A.B.,
Boston College)
McDonough, Walter L., Somerville
McGarvey, Owen, Dorchester
McGrath, Robert D., Roslindale
McLaughlin, Anthony F., Auburndale
McNiff, Eugene J., Salem
Metayer, Robert A., Springfield
Milgram, Sydney G., Dorchester
Mindel, Harold M., Chelsea
Mollica, Samuel J., Boston
Moran, Paul X., Charlestown
Mullen, Leonard J., Maiden (B.S. in
Journalism, Boston University)
Murgia, Sulvy A., Lowell
Nelson, Lewin G., Jr., Mattapan
Olson, Arthur, Jr., Cambridge (B.A.,
Harvard College)
O'Neil, Robert E., Waltham (A.B.,
Duke University)
Orfanello, Francis X., Dorchester
Pane, Christy A., Worcester
Pcrkinds, Charles S., Maiden
Perron, Robert J., Salem
Picardi, Sam A., Revere
Pierce, Russell F., Jr., Beverly
Pike, Howard L., Cambridge
Pomfret, Eugene F., Somerville
Prendergaast, John T., Arlington
Rosenas, Alphonse A., Brockton
Saliba, David J., Boston
Seferian, Edward G., Watertown
Shamon, Robert E., Roslindale
Sheehan, Francis O, East Braintrce
Shillue, Brian P., Hvde Park
Silva, Milton R., Fall River i Ph.B.,
Providence Collge
|
Smith, Edward L., Somerville
Smith, Walter J., Cambridge
Spence, Harry T., Boston
Stankewicz, Edward S., Plantsville, Conn.
Stapleton, Richard J., Agawam
Sullivan, James P., Jamaica Plain
Sullivan, Russel F., North Quincy
Thornton, Charles E., Lynn
Tobin, Leonard P., Arlington
Tobin, William J., Somerville
Tougas, Eugene L., Waltham ( A.B.,
Assumption College)
Tsaffaras, Charles P., Everett
Tucker, John J., Jr., Marblehead
Wallace, Stephen O., Rochester, N. H.
( B.S., Holy Cross College)
Walsh, John J., Brighton
Weymouth, Philip H., Farrington, N. H.
White, William G., Allston
Wine, Joseph, Dorchester
Wolkowich, Walter, Graniteville
Wood, Robert E., Roslindale
Yahoub, William M., Boston
CLASS OF 1953
Anderson, Eris W., Boston ( B.S. in B.A.,
• Boston University)
Arvanitis, George W., Lawrence
Bcllino, Santo, Somerville
Bernstein, John, Chelsea
Berry, Joseph M., South Boston
Brown, Robert L., Allston (A.B., Colgate
University)
Caliendo, Anthony R., Arlington
Campbell, John R, Roxbury
Cleary, Joseph J., Westfield
Connolly, Benjamin T., Lynn
Costa, Edward, New Bedford
Cotter, Norman A., West Newton
D'Arcy, Michael J., Jr., Watertown
Davis, Albert S., Lynn
D'Avolio, Michael A., East Boston
Daynes, Richard, South Boston
DiMara, Charles A., Medford
Donahue, Joseph P., Dorchester (B.S.,
Boston College)
Doyle, Edward J., Boston
Doyle, John C, Arlington
Duquet, Robert W., South Braintrec
Dwyer, Robert K., Boston
Dyer, Dewey A., North Andover
Falkner, Elque L., Neponset
Fallon, William J., Arlington f A.B.,
St. Michael's College)
Fayad, Albert J. Wollaston
Fenwick, Nellie C, Chelsea




Goodman, Elliot M., Chelsea
Hall, Roland M., Boston
Hashway, Fred S., Woonsocket, R. I.
Hermann, Robert L., Arlington
Hewitt, William H., Dorchester
Hochberg, Cyril, Boston (B.S. in A.,
Bryant College)
Hunt, Alan T., Taunton
Hurley, Donald F., Maiden (B.S. in History
and Government, Boston College)
Jean, Norman, Nashua, N. H.
Kallis, John N., South Weymouth
Keane, Austin W., Worcester (B.S. in B.A.,
Holy Cross College)
Kerman, Norman, Mattapan
Kevelson, Bernard, Boston ( B.S. in Ac-
counting and Finance, Bryant College)
Latouf, Joseph P., New Bedford
Lavelle, Peter F., Clinton
Lavery, Henry, Melrose
Leber, Ellis G., Brookline
McDonald, Robert W., Bourne, Mass.
Macomber, Robert L., Dorchi :sti i
Masterson, Steven A., Boston (B.S.,
Rhode Island State College
McDonough, John J., Chelsea
Mc l igue, Francis J., Jr., Worcester
Meehan, Francis P., Brighton
Menton, Paul C, Watertown
Michelson, Bernard S., Revere
Monahan, Edward T., East Boston
Morin, J. Roger, Fitchburg
Morin, Oscar J., Fitchburg
Morin, Therese J., Fitchburg
Morrow, Kenneth W., West Roxbury
Mosher, Hollis M., Milton
Murphy, James A., Brighton
Murphy, Robert F., Arlington
Nelson, Harold J., Arlington
O'Hearn, William G., Natick
Orchard, Wesley E., Maiden
Owens, Charles R., Lynn
Payzant. William F., Boston
Peltonen, Arnold A., Boston (B.S. in
B.A., Boston University)
Pintz, Irving, Dorchester
Post, John D., Winchester
Power, Ralph W., Newtonville
Previte, Albert S., Jr., Lawrence
Quinlan, John J., Peabody
Reardon, Patrick J., Revere
Reiser, Murray P., Robury
Reynolds, Charles M., Lowell
Rimbold, Edgar A., Boston
Robinson, Howard I., Lowell
Roche, Thomas J., Boston
Rock, Philip J., Byfield (B.S., North-
eastern University)
Roc kett, Paul M., Fall River (B.S.,
Bryant College)
Roketenetz, Stanley P., Jr.
Ryan, Charles D., Jr., Lvnn
Ryan, John A., Watertown (B.S. in B.A.,
Suffolk University)
Rvan, Oscar J., Blackstone (Bachelor of
Accounts, Hill College)
Sands, Joseph, Chestnut Hill (B.S. in B.A.,
Suffolk University)
Soter, Theodore J., Hudson
Straccia, Pasquale J., Mansfield
Thibault, Joseph W., Lawrence
Voega, Alfred V., Mattapan (B.S. in
B.A., Boston College)
Walsh, Joseph P., Jr., Dorchester (B.S.,
Boston College)
Whalen, Daniel J., Chelsea
Winthrop, Gerald S., Methuen
Wood, Thomas L., Jr., Haverhill
CLASS OF 1954 SPECIAL STUDENTS
Abbene, Antonio, Jr., Mcdford
Barlas, James P., Mattapan (B.E.E.,
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute)
Buck, Richard D., Boston (B.S., Boston
College
)
Burke, John F., Lawrence
Churchill, Phyllis E. Melrose
Connolly, Joseph P., South Boston
Crowley, Neal F., Milton
Dauphinee, George R., Dorchester (B.S.,
in B.A., Suffolk University)
Donnellan, William A., Watertown (A.B.,
Bates College) M.Ed. Boston University
Dwyer, John N., South Weymouth
Finkelstein, Robert, Dorchester
Garlarneaux, William J., Mattapan
(B.S. in B.A., Boston University)
Gold, Harriet, Revere
Groden, Amelia A., South Boston
Grogan, Robert W., Marlboro
Heeney, Richard V., Peabody
Higgins, James H., Jr., Quincy
Housman, Edward L., Mattapan (B.S.
in B.A., Boston University)
Klarfeld, S. Mvron, Roxbury, (B.A.A.,
University of Miami)
Malone, Edwin F., Medford
McCabe, Thomas W., Worcester
McGrath, William F., Jr., Waban
(B.S., Babson Institute)
Miller, Jacob G. Dorchester
Misserian, Edward, Watertown (B.S. in
B.A., Suffolk University)
Mullen, Francis Roger, East Boston
Panunsio, Saverio R., Saugus
Patriquin, Herbert F., Attleboro
Penta, James A., Boston
Petze, John, East Weymouth
Powers, Gerard A., East Boston
Reynolds, John J., Lowell (B.S., Holy
Cross College)
Sharry, John W., Worcester (B.S. in Holy
Cross College)
Smookler, Sidney, Mattapan (B.S. in Ed.,
Boston University)
Tebo, James S. (B.S. in B.A., Boston
University.
Tobin, Francis J., Lynn
Tringale, Carmen J., East Boston (B.S. in
Marine Engineering, U.S. Merchant Ma-
rine Academy)
White, Vincent A., Peabody
Brcslin, John E., Dorchester (LL.B.,
Suffolk University)
DeMarino, Ralph, Watertown I LL.B.,
Suffolk University)
England, Mildred A., Melrose (LL.B.,
LL.M., Portia Law School
)
CANDIDATES FOR
MASTER OF LAWS DEGREE
Cohen, Israel L., Allston (LL.B., North-
eastern University)
Harkins, Frederick A., Dorchester (LL.B.,
Suffolk University)




The following recent graduates have
been awarded the degree of Bachelor of
Laws.
AS OF JANUARY 1951:
Bowes, Thomas Francis, Jr.














Suffolk's Moot Court has gained state-wide recognition as one ol the most
significant and beneficial courses offered in any Law School curriculum. I he
aim of the Court Work is to give the student a well balanced and integrated
legal education.
It affords the student an opportunity to try his legal education before
actually stepping out into practice.
The court system consists of five courts, a Supreme Court, a Superior Court,
a Probate Court, a District Court and a Municipal Court. Members ot the
faculty sit as judges of the various courts. The jurisdiction ol these courts
is based upon that of the like courts ol Massachusetts.
Practice in these courts is conducted strictly in accordance with the laws,
statutes and rules ol Courts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, — the pur-
pose being to teach practice, pleading and evidence by actual experience in
the court room, thus supplementing class work in these subjects. The court
work was also designed to give the student a working knowledge of court room
procedure and conduct.
Each student in his senior year is required to act as counsel in at least two
cases, one as counsel lor the plaintiff and one as counsel for the defendant.
Students must make out their own writs and other processes and have them
served by the school sheriff and returned to the office of the clerk of the par-
ticular court in the lime prescribed by law. Each counsel draws and files his
own pleadings and other papers and must file them within the proper time.
Counsel are encouraged to file any and all necessary papers and to conduct
themselves in the preparation of the case as they wotdd in actual practice.
In all respects the effort is to approximate as nearly as possible experience
which the young lawyer will encounter in his first few years as a member of
the Bar.
Justice Simpson instructs the witness, Neil Colicchio, as to his rights to refuse to answer
the question put to him by Attorney John Durgin.
Attorney Andy Pctrocca is introducing i\idence which the plaintiff, Dominic Sicuso, has
just identified.
Clerk Gil Ronk hands to Presiding Justice Simpson an important piece of evidence which
may be the deciding factor in the case, as the opposing attorneys await his decision upon
its introduction.
Chief Justice of the Suffolk Court System presided over this case in which Mr. Lyons and
Mr. Kaufman appeared as counsel. Gil Ronk was the clerk and Charlie Di Panfilo was
the star witness.
Counsel tor the defense, Jimmy Nagle, appears a little puzzled at the answer given by witness,
John Lyons. Besides acting as counsel in two cases each student had an opportunity to act
as a witness in a case, thus seeing how it felt to be the one interrogated instead of the one
interrogating.
The jury appears to be quite intent upon hearing what Attorney Louie Eager has to say in
his final argument. If a jury trial was claimed by either party, a jury was empaneled from
among the students engaged in court work.
Seuiax 'Dance
THE SENIOR DANCE
The senior dance was a huge success as attested to by this picture of the usually staid
law students letting down their hair and really cutting a rug.
The music, provided by Don Hebert and his orchestra, was soft and sweet and gave us
all an opportunity to forget about school and dance and relax with our wives and best girls.
THE SENIOR DANCE
This shot shows a group of those who attended the Senior Dance held at the Dorchester
Plaza on February 9, 1951. The dance was a social as well as a financial success due to the
untiring efforts of Philip A. Houten, chairman of the Dance Committee.

SENIOR DANCE COMMITTEE
First Row: John Vallone, Lawrence E. Sullivan, Corrado Musto, Philip Houten, chairman.
Louis Eager, Hyman Margolin.
Second Row: Richard Thistle, Dewey Santacroce, Leo Kazanjian, Raymond Tulley, Gilbert
Ronk, James Nunes, Dominic Sicuso.
Third Row: Anthony Petrocca, Neil Colicchio, John Allen, Edwin Colby, John Durgin.
JOINT COMMITTEE FOR SENIOR AFFAIRS
First Row, Left to Right: Hyrnan B. Margolin, Walter F. OBrien, Robert L. Steadman,
James F. Nagle, Corrado M. Musto, Eugene R. Davis.
Second Row: Stephen H. Vinal, Harold Meizler, Lawrence E. Sullivan, Charles G. Simon,
Costas G. Letsou, Dominic Sicuso.
SENIOR FUNCTION COMMITTEE
First Row—Seated L. to R.: Herbert Gerard, Walter Schofield, Lillian Esslinger, Paul Kelley,
John Collins.
Second Row—Standing L. to R.: J. Raymond Salmon, Robert Zaunere, John Durgin,
Joseph Benson, Ronald Conant.

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY LAW SOCIETY
First Row, Left to Right: Anthorn T. Petrocca, Walter F. O'Brien, Stephen Themeles,
James J. Nunes, Gilbert B. Ronk, Flyman B. Margolin.
Second Row: Leonard Augello, David Daly, Joseph S. Passaretti, Fred Kaufman, James F.
Nagle, Louis R. Eager, Richard E. N. Thistle, Naomi Goldman, David S. Saliba.
WIG AND ROBE SOCIETY
First Row, Left to Right: Joseph Latouf, Robert McGrath, Owen McGaffry, Harold Cohen,
Charles Simon.





J., 32 Prospect Street. Norwood. Mass.
Avers. C. 17") Main Street. Rockport, Mass.
Aznavoorian, C, 33 Yale Street. Medford, Mass.
Benson. J.. 135 Langley Road. New ton Centre, Mass.
Bergstrom, Artliur, 43 Franklin Street. Arlington, Mass.
Bernstein, L., 590 Washington Street, Brookline. Mass.
Bolton, W.. 147 Myrtle Street. Waltham, Mass.
Brids, G. 43 Independence Avenue, Quincy, Mass.
Coconis, T.. 37 Heath Street. Everett, Mass.
Colby, E., 11 Oliver Street, Somerville, Mass.
Colicchio, N., 6 Oliver Street, Somerville. Mass.
Collins, J. M.. 43 Bataan Court. Roxbury, Mass.
Conant R., Hanover Street. Hanover Centre, Mass.
Connolly, N., 474 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Corkery, W., 30 Blakeslee Street. Cambridge. Mass.
Davidson, A.. 69 Lakeview Avenue, Lynn. Mass.
Davis, R. Eugene, 291 Williams Street. Providence, R. I.
DiPanfilo, C, 98 Main Street. Woburn. Mass.
Dobiecki, E., 30 Elsie Street, Springfield, Mass.
Donnolly, H.. 20 Abbott Street, Worcester, Mass.
Drummond, F., 30 Franklin Avenue, Swampscott, Mass.
Durgin,
f.,
32 Bowdoin Street. Arlington, Mass.
Eager. L., 20 Highland Park Avenue, Roxbury, Mass.
Esslinger, C. 291 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Eeely, F., 8 Patterson Way, South Boston, Mass.
Fell, R., 69 Child Street. Hyde Park. Mass.
Fleitman. H. L., 44 Goodale Road. Mattapan. Mass.
Flynn, H., 268 Powder House Boulevard, Somerville. Mass.
Foster, A.. 497 Haverhill Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Gallo, A., 156 Bussey Street. East Dedham, Mass.
Gerard, IE. 11 Evangeline Street, Madawaska, Maine
Granfield, ]. IS Beltran Street, Maiden. Mass.
Hopkins, W., 12 Porter Road. Natick, Mass.
Horrigan, A., 60 Bow Street, Somerville, Mass.
Houten, P., 67 Clayton Street, Dorchester, Mass.
Kaufman, E., 95 Adams Street. Waltham, Mass.
Ka/anjian. L.. 205 Putnam Avenue, Cambridge. Mass.
Kearney, H., 659 Hyde Park Avenue, Roslindale, Mass.
Kelley, P.. 62 Downer Avenue, Dorchester, Mass.
Khiev. \\ '.. 85 Hayden Rowe Street, Hopkinton, Mass.
Kennedy. A.. 87 Ardale Street, Roslindale. Mass.
Letsou, C, 398 Broadway. Lowell, Mass.
Levy. W., 50 Ware Street. Lowell, Mass.
Liberatore, R., 15 Fawndale Road, Roslindale, Mass.
Longobardi. A.. 38 Arlington Street, Franklin, Mass.
Loughlin, M.. 336 Calef Road, Manchester, N. H .
Lyons, J., 74 Highland Street, Hyde Park, Mass.
Marcaccio, N., Louisquisset Pike, Lincoln, R. I.
Margolin. H.. 20 Evelyn Road, Everett, Mass.
McDonough, P.. 1970 Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton, Mass.
McManus, T.. 233 Poplar Street, Roslindale, Mass.
Meara, W., 681 Broad Street, East Weymouth, Mass.
Murphy, J.. 193 Boylston Street, Brockton, Mass.
Mnsto. C, 108 Gage Avenue. Revere. Mass.
Nagle, J., 125 Walnut Street. Dedham. Mass.
Nunes, }.. Parker Road, Osterville, Mass.
O'Brien, T. E., 486 East Merrimack Street, Lowell, Mass.
O'Brien. W. F.. 42 Glenrose Road, Dorchester, Mass.
Passaretti, J.. 2 Regent Square, Roxbury, Mass.
Pastor. ].. 18 Richard Street, Lynn, Mass.
Pesce. L.. 11 Oakes Street. Everett, Mass.
Petrocca. A, 10 Woodside Avenue, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Regan, B.. 217 Liberty Street, Lowell. Mass.
Ronk. G.. 100 Corning Street, Beverly, Mass.
Salmon,
J.
R.. 17 North Walnut Street. Clinton, Mass.
Santacroce, D., 972 Commercial Street. Fast Weymouth, Mass.
Schofield, W., 1 Webber Street. Maiden. Mass.
Sheriff, W., 55 Beals Street. Brookline. Mass.
Sicuso, D . 186 Central Ave.. Medford, Mass.
Simon. G. 27 Fort Avenue, Roxbury, Mass.
Steadman, R., 885 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass.
Sullivan. L., 951 South Street. Roslindale. Mass.
Sullivan. T.. 28 Green Street, Fairhaven, Mass.
Themeles. S.. 302 Rogers Street. Lowell. Mass.
Thistle, R.. 47 Pleasant View Avenue, W7eymouth, Mass.
Tulley, R., 62 Boxford Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Ugolini, E., 14 Mead Street, Somerville, Mass.
Vallone, J.. 18 Jefferson Street. Lawrence, Mass.
Vinal, S.. 21 Belden Street. Dorchester, Mass.
Warner, R.. 16 Riverview Street, Hudson. Mass.
Welch, H.. 36 ()li\er Street. Framineham, Mass.7 7 7 O 7
Wood, K.. .'i2 Beacon Hill Avenue. Lynn. Mass.
Zaunere, R.. 60 South Russell Street, Boston, Mass.
Zaxman, H., 14 Yale Street. Chelsea, Mass.
Zorfas, S., 8 Leonard Road. Revere, Mass.

The fleetness of time brings us all too soon to this occasion of
mixed feelings of sorrow and joy. Sorrow, that we must part from
the familiar surroundings and associations of our years together;
joy, that we have received the gold seal of work well done — our
LL.B. As we are about to step out into the corridor of life, our
hearts and minds center upon the keen sense of fraternity existing
with our fellow graduates.
The world that awaits us is covered by a dark cloud, waiting
to envelop the fledgling, and drain him of the initiative. There
is hope, in that behind the cloud there is light — the eternal light
of brotherhood. To reflect this light we need only to open our
eyes to the spirit of our class. Your class asks you to look. . . .
Through the dint of much research and the effort of years,
the tools of the legal profession are ours. It is the use of these tools
together with the spirit of brotherhood that will determine our
success. Our strength lies in our relationships with one another,
let us not forget. Every now and then in our fight through the
dark, let us open our year book, renew old acquaintances, and reflect
on the happy years we have spent together.
We can find strength in one another, for we are brothers who
have labored for a common goal, suffered common difficulties, and
survived proudly. We are of the Class of "51" let us not allow grad-
uation to destroy our Class, let us become stronger; and in beine
stronger in Class, we gain the necessary strength and fortitude to
succeed individually. Those who can see will realize that here lies
our strength, the strength to conquer the future, the strength to
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